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Abstract 

Homelessness related to chronic mental illness has become a major burden for most of the resource poor 

countries. Homeless mentally ill individuals reflect the current situation in the society of 1) the limited mental 

health care available in the public sector, lack of coordination of different caring groups, absence of welfare 

system to meet the needs of mentally ill individuals and their families. The study was the first attempt to 

document an innovative rehabilitation model for rehabilitation of homeless mentally ill using an evaluative 

design. The results of this comprehensive study would throw light into findings for strengthening the care of the 

homeless mentally ill. 

Introduction 
Mental, physical and social health, are crucial strands of life that are firmly entwined and profoundly reliant. 

Mental health is critical to the general prosperity of people, social orders and nations. Mental illness alludes all 

things considered to the majority of the diagnosable mental issue. Mental issue are portrayed by variations from 

the norm in perception, feeling or mind-set, or the most noteworthy integrative parts of conduct, for example, 

social communications or arranging of future exercises. Mental and conduct issue are not selective to any 

uncommon gathering: they are found in individuals everything being equal, all nations and all social orders. 

Individuals with these scatters are frequently exposed to social seclusion, low quality of life and expanded 

mortality. These scatters are the reason for amazing monetary and social expenses. Around 450 million 

individuals experience the ill effects of mental issue as indicated by evaluations given in WHO's World Health 

Report 2001. One individual in four will create at least one mental or conduct issue during their lifetime (WHO, 

2001). Mental and conduct issue are available anytime of time in about 10% of the grown-up populace around 

the world. One fifth of adolescents younger than 18 years experience the ill effects of developmental, passionate 

or social issues, one out of eight have a mental issue; among hindered kids the rate is one of every five. Mental 

and neurological issue represent 13% of the all out Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) lost because 

everything being equal and wounds on the planet.  

Mental illness or mental issue is a health issue that essentially influences how an individual feels, thinks, carries 

on, and connects with other individuals. It is analyzed by institutionalized criteria. A mental health issue likewise 

meddles with how an individual thinks, feels, and carries on, however to a lesser degree than a mental illness. 
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Mental health issues are progressively normal and incorporate the mental sick health that can be experienced 

briefly as a response to the worries of life. Mental health issues are less serious than mental illnesses, yet may 

form into a mental illness in the event that they are not adequately managed.  

In India, mental health care is conveyed through authority mental health focuses, general medical clinic mental 

units and an assortment of network care programs as visualized in the National Mental Health Program (NMHP) 

(1982). The District Mental Health Program gives care to a larger part in the network. A couple of records of 

consideration facilities overseen by groups of mentally sick are likewise archived. The authority care focuses are 

set only for the consideration of people with mental illness with the help of a mental health group comprising of 

Psychiatrist, Psychiatric Social Workers, Clinical Psychologists and Psychiatric Nurses. The general clinic 

psychiatry units give care to mentally sick by and large emergency clinic setting where the mental health 

conveyance is offered in a medicinal claim to fame division with the administrations of mental health group. The 

people group care programs under NMHP offers administrations to mentally sick through effort centers in areas 

available to individuals in their very own neighborhood. General health experts are likewise prepared in 

managing crisis mental conditions and follow up in the essential consideration facilities. 

Impact of Severe Mental Illness: Global Scenario 
Grand and Sainbury, (1963) detailed that 81% of the dismissing and negative relatives had down to earth troubles 

while just 62% of the tolerant gathering were having such challenges as well.  

Hoenig and Hamilton (1966) found that families encountered a target weight of unfavorable impacts on the 

family, for example, budgetary misfortune; consequences for health; consequences for kids; and general 

interruption.  

The issues looked by relatives and guardians included troubles in regards to the social withdrawal, strange 

conduct, and unusualness of the relative; the nearness of such diligent negative feelings as nervousness, blame, 

melancholy, and outrage; challenges in family connections and for individual relatives and troubles in the more 

extensive network concerning business, relaxation time, and shame. These scopes of feelings effectsly affect 

their own health or prosperity (Creer and Wing, 1974).  

Kint (1978) announced that more than three-fourths of families experienced trouble finding powerful treatment, 

tension about the customer, and disturbance of family life. Respondents additionally communicated worry about 

customer public activity, business, self-care and living plans, funds, analysis and treatment, and shame.  

An Investigation by Arey and Warheit (1980) on the psychosocial expenses of living with relatives with mental 

unsettling influence, found that respondents who had a tyke with mental illness in the home had the most 

noteworthy scores on proportions of sorrow and nervousness, and that those living with a parent with mental 

illness encountered the largest amounts of psychosocial brokenness. Moms and fathers whose youngsters had 
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genuine mental health issues detailed degrees of sorrow, uneasiness, and psychosocial brokenness that were 

twice as high as those of guardians whose kids did not have such issues.  

Willis, M, J. (1982) examined the useful outcomes of deinstitutionalization on the groups of the mentally sick. 

Not just has a sufficient consideration every now and again missing for the evil relative, however the families 

frequently gotten themselves alone in their caretaking jobs. The developing significance of buyer support 

gatherings might be a harbinger of expanding participation among those worried about the effect of 

schizophrenic on both influencing people and their families.  

E. A. Anderson and Lynch (1984) reviewed families about their present living and care game plans, just as about 

related pressure factors. They found that the recurrence of association between the families and their relatives 

with mental illness was legitimately identified with the sum and sort of stress that the families experienced. They 

saw that such cooperation strains family adapting limits and accentuated the significance of cohesiveness and 

backing inside the family, just as steady and instructive administrations outside of the family.  

Lefley (1987, 1989) finished up dependent on surveys of the writing on family trouble solid and predictable 

proof of huge weight as a result of the mental illness of a relative. Emotional weight relates to the individual 

enduring of relatives because of the mental illness of a relative; target weight alludes to the truth requests that 

defy the family (Hartfield, 1987). In abstract weight families for the most part experience a scope of negative 

feelings, including pressure, stress, nervousness, disdain, blame, gloom, outrage, dread, disappointment, and 

sharpness. A few families may experience a grieving procedure for the loss of their mentally healthy relative.  

The families stand up to with the target weight of lacking network care; troubles of essential consideration giving 

of relative who shows strange or abnormal conduct, for example, fancies and fantasies, melancholy, forcefulness, 

poor inspiration and self-care, disarray, social withdrawal, unconventionality, and rashness; unfavorable effect on 

close to home and family working, including family unit disturbance, monetary challenges, business issues, 

stressed conjugal and family connections, unsafe ramifications for youngsters and teenagers, and weakened 

physical health and public activity. Families are regularly detached and estranged from the bigger society, which 

covers the experience of mental illness in unavoidable defamation.  

The mental health framework likewise adds to the weight as regularly it is accounted for that relatives discover 

their associations with the mental health framework disappointing, confounding, and embarrassing; that they get 

inadequate data; that they discover experts difficult to reach and inhumane toward the family load; and that they 

get deficient help with arranging emergency circumstances, in finding and getting to suitable network assets, in 

guaranteeing coherence of consideration, and in managing lawful hindrances.  

Winefield, Helen, Harvey, Eileen, (1993) depicts the mental state and experienced needs of 134 relatives 

thinking about an individual with schizophrenia. Tests mental pain was high contrasted and test standards, and 

the degree of conduct unsettling influence in the sufferer was found to add to tests trouble in the wake of 
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controlling for age, sex, and social backings. Results demonstrated that examples required consideration, data, 

and backing. Socially troublesome and solitary conduct by the sufferer added essentially to tests misery and 

weight. Tests who care for female sufferers announced more prominent pain than tests thinking about male 

sufferers.  

Horwitz, Allan, (1994) inspected how commitment, correspondence, and the nature of individual connections 

influence the kin to give social help to their genuinely mentally sick siblings or sisters. Out of 108 kin, kin of 85 

members in a treatment program for the genuinely mentally sick were met to look at the variables that foresee a 

few parts of assistance arrangement (for example detailed assistance, ability to support, speculative assistance, 

commitment, correspondence and love). Correspondence was the main free factor that fundamentally anticipated 

assistance. The more the assistance respondent kin got from sick kin, the more ability to help them was appeared 

in kind. The accessibility of parental and other kin guardians was additionally connected with announced 

assistance from sick kin. Neither standards of family commitment nor relations quality were exceedingly 

corresponded with help.  

Winefield, Helen, Harvey, Eileen, (1994) considered 121 family parental figures of tests with incessant 

schizophrenia by controlling institutionalized polls to decide the nature and requests of the minding work and to 

pick up data about guardian's view of their needs. Parental figures had given administration at a normal of 14 

years. Weight (impedance in parental figures every day lives) was most set apart for guardians in high contact 

with patients. Patients viewed via parental figures as charming to live with had more prominent self-care and 

relational abilities. Guardians favored that patients low in these aptitudes or high in problematic conduct line in 

managed settings. Parental figures upheld prior expert intercession in scenes of illness, data about how to 

campaign legislators for assets, and data about schizophrenia. 

Impact of Severe Mental Illness: Indian Scenario 
Bhaskaran, (1970) saw that the patient with serious and ceaseless mental illness is "undesirable' by the family. 

Practically 93% of the patients in the medical clinic at the season of his investigation did not required dynamic 

mental assistance, and 75% had no visits at all from family and companions. This disregard isn't because of a 

negative frame of mind towards the patient, but since of money related troubles, dread and shame. Without 

reasonable options, families that are both monetarily and socially underestimated, might be left with no decision 

however to desert their mentally sick relative.  

Sathyavathi, Golam and Murthy, (1971) examined social need of release patients with the assistance of top to 

bottom meetings with relatives. They found that 48% had a genuinely decent comprehension of the illness, while 

29% had moderate comprehension. The staying 19% were detached, unfriendly or communicated questions 

about the illness.  
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Kshama and Channabasavanna, (1974) contemplated the demeanors of relatives towards mental illness. Their 

investigation detailed contrasts in dispositions of the relatives as an element of statistic factors. Male relatives 

were more kindhearted than the female relatives; anyway they were additionally altogether more prohibitive than 

the female relatives. Country families were essentially more dictator and prohibitive than the urban families. The 

higher financial gatherings were more tyrant than the lower financial gatherings.  

Boral, Bagchi and Nandi, (1980) led a near investigation of the sentiments of relatives of mental patients with 

those of non-mental patients. Relatives of mental patients ascribed mental illness to inherited factors more than 

relatives of restorative patients. Shockingly, more relatives of restorative patients were supportive of 

psychotherapy as a method of treatment for mental issue. The two gatherings, revealed marriage as a solution for 

mental illness and youth demonstrated a hesitance to orchestrate coalition with previous patients. The two 

gatherings were eager to offer employments to these patients, which served to stress that mental patients have 

more prominent acknowledgment in close to home circumstances. Studies have thought about the weight 

experienced by groups of constant schizophrenic patients living in urban and rustic settings.  

Mubarak Ali and Bhatti, (1981) found that families in the two regions saw equivalent weight and furthermore 

gotten equivalent social emotionally supportive network. They found no connection between family weight and 

social emotionally supportive network.  

Trivedi, Chaturvedi, Sethi and Saxena, (1983) considered the frames of mind of key relatives of schizophrenic 

patients. The example comprised of 45 key relatives of patients went to psychiatry division at K.G. Medicinal 

College, Lucknow. The examination demonstrated that in spite of the fact that the discoveries were not factually 

noteworthy, there is a pattern towards the relatives of the backslid or incessantly sick patients communicating 

progressively basic remarks, antagonistic vibe, disappointment, warmth and passionate over contribution in 

correlation with the relatives of side effect free patients. It gave proof that the manner in which the guardians 

treat the posterity with known defenselessness to schizophrenia may influence their probability of building up a 

further schizophrenic breakdown.  

Gautam and Nijhawan, (1984) with the point of looking at the weight on groups of schizophrenics and patients 

with perpetual lung illness, and to ponder the territories of weight on groups of two gatherings of patients, 

haphazardly chosen tests of relatives of 25 patients in each gathering utilizing an organized meeting plan. Results 

uncovered more weight on groups of schizophrenic patients in the monetary zone, impacts on family relaxation, 

family standard, family communication and mental health of other relatives. Among the schizophrenic families 

more weight was seen where male part had the illness.  

Varghese, (1984) considered 60 patients with finding of schizophrenia, full of feeling issue, utilizing the family 

assessment. The investigation reasoned that the most extreme weight was seen by groups of hyper who 

additionally had the most problematic psychopathology among the three clinical gatherings. Weight was seen 
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explicitly with respect to emotional misery, social confinement, family working, money related and network 

issues. Weight was least seen in groups of discouraged patients. The examination likewise featured a critical 

positive connection between's the pain experienced by the families and the seriousness of illness in the patients. 

Rehabilitation of Homeless Mentally Ill: Global Scenario 
Jones, K et al (2003) researched the cost-adequacy of the basic time intercession program, a period constrained 

adjustment of concentrated case the board, which has been appeared to altogether diminish repetitive vagrancy 

among men with extreme mental illness. Ninety-six investigation members selected from a mental program in a 

men's open safe house from 1991 to 1993 were arbitrarily doled out to the basic time intercession program or to 

common administrations. Expenses and lodging results for the two gatherings were inspected more than year and 

a half. Over the investigation time frame, the basic time mediation gathering and the typical administrations 

gathering caused mean expenses of $52,374 and $51,649, separately, for intense consideration administrations, 

outpatient administrations, lodging and asylum administrations, criminal equity administrations, and move pay. 

During a similar period, the basic time intercession gathering experienced essentially less destitute evenings than 

the standard consideration gathering (32 evenings versus 90 evenings). For every eagerness to-pay esteem—the 

extra value society is happy to spend for an extra non-destitute night—more prominent than $152, the basic time 

mediation gathering showed an essentially more noteworthy net lodging dependability advantage, demonstrating 

cost-adequacy, contrasted and regular consideration. The creators inferred that, albeit hard to direct, 

investigations of the cost-viability of network mental health projects can yield rich data for strategy producers 

and program organizers. The basic time mediation program isn't just a compelling strategy to lessen repetitive 

vagrancy among people with extreme mental illness yet in addition speaks to a financially savvy option in 

contrast to business as usual. Financially savvy projects are expected to help destitute people with serious mental 

illness in their progress from havens to network living.  

Killaspy, H, Ritchie, C. W., Greer, E., Robertson, M. (2004) announced that destitute mentally sick individuals 

are bound to come back to the roads after mental inpatient treatment whenever released to unsteady convenience 

and on the off chance that they separate from aftercare. Inpatient treatment alone may improve lodging strength, 

particularly for road vagrants experiencing psychoses. Assigned inpatient administrations for this gathering could 

along these lines give all around composed release arranging. 

Rehabilitation of Homeless Mentally Ill: Indian Scenario 
N. Arunkumar et al (2007) remarked that vagrancy among patients with serious mental illness as a standout 

amongst the most testing issues looked by suppliers of mental administrations. The danger of getting to be 

destitute for people with schizophrenia is multiple times that all in all populace, and these patients are at 

expanded danger of maltreatment both physical and sexual, nourishment lack and hazardous irresistible malady. 

This examination plans to take a gander at the idea of mental illness in meandering destitute patients, the 
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psychopathology, inability and the treatment result. Patients brought to TRUST Shantivanam were conceded 

after the legitimate methodology, clinical determination made utilizing DSM IV criteria, treated with vital 

medications and ECT whenever required. Illness example was gathered utilizing BPRS scale, the working was 

evaluated utilizing GAF scale, and incapacity was noted by IDEAS scale. Patient was followed up for 

advancement and a reassessment for side effects and inability was done toward the finish of first month and third 

month of confirmation. 

Conclusion 
This review paper depicted the facilities for rehabilitation of destitute mentally sick, recovery procedures 

received, nature of patient consideration administrations, individual profiles of boss functionaries, care suppliers 

and inhabitants and rehabilitation results. This has developed as the principal writing on these kinds of creative, 

ease recovery facilities for destitute mentally sick in the territory of Gujrat. This is a suitable, attainable and 

supportable model of recovery for asset poor nations. The focuses oblige enormous number of destitute mentally 

sick in Gujrat. The focuses work with extraordinary help of open and have ideally utilized assets accessible 

inside the focuses. The result measures evaluated in the examination, personal satisfaction, level of working and 

patient fulfillment demonstrated comparative outcomes to numerous worldwide investigations done in expertly 

oversaw rehabilitation focuses. In any case, the exploration have recognized a few holes in the execution of the 

program, which could be tended to with genuine advances taken from arrangement level to the everyday working 

of the focuses. The staffs are untrained, sorted out rehabilitation procedures are missing, nature of documentation 

is rare, affirmation and release techniques are not agreeable with the current enactments. Considering the 

estimable administrations offered by these focuses, reasonable and down to earth arrangements, with plainly 

arranged conventions of administration conveyance could reinforce the administrations and could be 

demonstrated as one of the imaginative, minimal effort rehabilitation office for destitute mentally sick: Gujrat 

Model of Rehabilitation of Homeless Mentally sick. 
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